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A, Draft Convention 

I. General Remarlcs: 

It should be noted, that it is renounced of repeating 
all comments brought forward orally or written in the 
foregoing meetings of the appropriate IMCO bodies. 
However, the right is reserved to come back to these 
matters, 

II. Particular Remarks: 

1. Ag Attic1e z: 
This Article should read: 

11 (1) The master of a ship involved in an incident 
which has given or may give rise to spillage or 
loss of packages or containers of harmful substances 
and which is liltoly to cause a significant hazard 
to tho marine environment shall communicate the 
information by all tho moans at his disposal to 
the first point on the coast which ho can contact 
with the requast to transmit it to the competent 
au-thoritios of tho Ste.to concerned. In tho event 
of the disability of the mastor, the ropor-t shall 

. bo mado by the owners or chartorers of the ship 
or thoir agonts as soon as possiblo, Such 
reports shall contain as much relevant dotails as 
possible. 

(2) Each Contracting Stnta shall make nll 
arrangements nocassary to onsuro that reports which 
hava boon rocoivod will be promptly communicotod 
to its npproprinte authoritios and to oll States 
likoly to bo affootod. 

(3) Each Contracting state sholl advise the 
Organizction with comploto dotnils of arronaemonts 
specified in paragraph 2 for circulation to other 
Contracting States and Moml'>er Statoa. 11 
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Remarks: 

The now wording dopands on those prepo.rod until 
now in the different drnfts and moreover takes 
care of negulnt1on 2, Cho.ptor v, SOLAS 1960 which -
as far as is known - has proven good in practice. 

2. Ad Artio~c ~: 

B, Annox I 

This Article should rend: 

11 (1) A Contracting State shall not within its 
jurisdiction in respect of ships to which the 
Convention applios other thei.n its own ships impose 
additional regulations regarding ship design, 
equipment and manning. 

(2) Any adctitiono.l regulations reearding 
oporntioncl mntters which may be imposed by o. 

Contracting State wtthin its jurisdiction shall 
bo limited to such thct co.n be fulfilled by a 
ship meotin6 the oppropriote international 
requirements." 

Remarks: 

Facilitation of international seagoing trnffic 
by uniform roquiromonts on ships used for this 
purpose is one of tho prinoip~l objacts of all 
international ngreooonts sponsored by IMCO. All 
efforts should bo w1dortakon at mi .. 1izing spooial 
national rogulotions. In this respect tho 
proposod wording soems to bo nocossory nnd adoquato. 

a_epe,tol rg111arka 

l, The main objoctive of this Annex is - os expressed 
in the preamble - the oompleto elimination of 
intontionol pollution by oil, Tho presont draft 
text provides for on approach in three steps: 
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(1) General provisions on "Control of Discho.rga 
of 011 11 , 

(:ti) Specif1co.tion of 11Methods to effect the 
Control of Discho.rse", 

(iii) Dotailed technical regulations tor these 
various methods. 

This approach co.a only be accepted 

(a) if it docs not lao.d to a kind of "redundancy 
in detormination", o.nd 

(b) 1:f it leo.ves the necessary minimum of 
flexibility for design ond construction. 

These conditions are not met by the present drnft 
rogulntions for onndo.tory sogregoted ballast tonks 
which therefore should be deleted or made optional. 

2. In tho case of ships other than oil tnnl{ers 

propelling power soems to be a better criterion 
than gross tonnage for oil consurJption and potential 
pollution by oil. The proposed size limit of 
L~OQ! tons gross tonnage for these ships should 
therefore be substituted or supplemented by a 
~ize limit o:f propelling power. 

3. All proposals and remarks rogarding Special Arens 
have jointly been prepared during the so called 
"Helsinki Meoting" (28.5 to 2.6.1973) by GovornLJent 
Exports :from Denr.1ork, Finland, the Gerr.ian Det1ocratic 
Republic, the Fedoral Republic of GerQony, Polo.nd, 
Swoden end tho Union ~f Soviot Socialist Republics. 
All r.1Emtioned Govonmonts ngrood to send cor.1t1onts 
of the sru:10 tonor to IMCO. The relevant 
explanations undor II aro mnrkod by an nstorisk*). 

( It shoulu be noted that ·~!:i.is is likewise valid 
for Annexes II and V), 
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II. Po.rticulor Ror.mrks: 

1. Ad RetiY;lntion 4: 

(a) The first sentence of para (1) should read: 

"(1) Dvery oil tanlrnr of LI5gJ to11s gross 
tonnage and above, and every other ship [of 
L'li-OQ.7 tons gross tonnage 0.11d abov9..7 /J.nd/o'iJ' 
ffiith o. propelling power of LI,oogJ HP and 
nboviJ' shall be•••" 

Rcr.1arlcs : 

et. pnragr~ph B, I, 2.). 

(b) Sub-paragraph (c) of paragraph (1) should 
provide for a period "not oxceoding two and 
a half yoars" instead of 11 tuo years". 

Rern:::.rk.s: ---
Tho period should be half ot thnt provided 
for under sub-paragraph (b) and furthorr.1ore 
correspond with the survey periods of 
Classification Societies. 

2. Ad Rogulatiop 2: 
Paragraph (l) should read: 

"(l) An International 011 Pollution Prevention 
Certificato (1973) shall be issued to any oil 
tonkor of LI5rj/ tons gross tonnage and above nnd 
any other ships {of LTi.o'if tons gross tonnage nnd 
abovif /J.nd/o'i/ Lwith a propelling power of /J.,oo,g 
HP and o.bovJl which aro •••" 

Cf. paragraph D, I, 2.), 
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Ad Rogulation 8: 
••rrwwq J ••• I 

Paragraph (5) should read: 

11 ( 5) Upon transfer of a. ship to tho :f'lc.g of another 
State, the Governoont of which is a Contracting 
Governoent, tho International Oil Pollution 
Prevention Certificate (1973) shall remain in 
force !or a period not exceeding twelve oonths 
or ••• 11 

Renarks: 

The proposed period of three oonths seems to be 
considerably too short especially in cases when 
the transfer to o.nother flag takes place nnywhere 
in a foreign port and the ship is engaged in a 
fixed servic<.:. 

4. Ad Refil.llation 2: 
This negulation should read: 

"C_or~.tJ:.9.1. of Di,soho.rso of O.il lfj/ 

(1) Subject to the pl"'ovisions of Rcculation 9A 
and 10 of this Annox, any discharge into tho soa 
of oil or oily uixture, other than oixture 
equivalent to clenn ballast, :froc ships to which 
this Anne,c applies shall be prohibi tad: 

(a) regarding nn oil tanker, subject to tho 
provisions of sub-porngraph (b) of this 
Regulation: 

(i) within ony Special Aron defined in 
Rogulntion 1(10) of this Annox, 

(11) without Spoc~nl Aroas at o distance 
of IJ'il no.utiot1l t11les or loss froo 
tho noo.rest land, and 

(111) anywhere else except when all the 
followini conditions are satisfiod: 
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1. the tanker io proc,aeding en route; 

2. the instantaneous rate of discharge of 
oil cont~nt does not exceed ffiQl litres 
per nautical raile; 

3. the total quantity of oil discharged into 
the sea which oay be permitted only during 
the first or second voyages following 
unloading of the cargo W does not exceed 
the relevant following fraction of the 
total quantity of the cargo of which the 
residue for~ed a part; 

l/15,000 for existing tankers; 

1/15,000 for new tunlcors of 150,000 tdw 
or loss; 

l/30, 000 + 5 for now tnnl~crs between 
150,000 ond 375,000 tdw; 

1/50,000 + 10 for new tnnkers of 375,000 
tdw or t1ore; 

4. the tanker has in operation an oil discharge 
nonitoring o.nd control systen requirod 
by Re~ulction 15 of this Annex; 

5. the tonltor has in operation a slop tonk 
orrongeuent required by Regulation 15 
of this AnnoxJ 

(b) regarding n ship other than o.n oil to.nl<:or and 
the discharge froo nnchinory spaco bilges, 
oxoluding cargo pur.1p rooti bilges, of an oil 
tankor: 

(i) within any Special Area defined in 
Regulation 1(10) of this Ann~x, if the 
ship is [of 400*) tons gross tonnage 
or abovi7 {and/oiJ /]>.as a propoll1ni 
power of [!oof[I HP and o.boviJ, 
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(11) without Special Areas at n distance of 
LIQ7 nautical ailes or less froo the 
nearest land W, o.nd 

(iii) anywhere else except when all the 
following conditions are satisfiocl: 

c2> C 

l. the ship is proceeding en route? 

2. the oil contont of the discharge 
is less than LIOQ7 parts of oil 
per 1,000,000 parts of effluent; 

:;. the instantaneous rate of discharge 
of oil content does not exceed [5fir 
litres ~er nautical aile; 

4, the ship has in operation an oil 
dischorse oonitoring and control 
systea or oily water seporating 
equipaent or other installation o.s 
required by Regulation 16 of this 
Annex. 

(3) The discharge shall not contain cheaicals or 
other ~ubstances which o.ro hazardous to the tmrino 
envlronnent. The discharge shall not contain 
ch1.micnls or other substances introduced for the 
purpose of ciroui:1ventinG the conditions of 

discharco specified in this Regulation. 

The new wordine - without najor changes in 
substance - has been proposed to make this 
principal general provision aore clear and to 
avoid nny □isinterprotntion. Especially tho 
intended total prohibitions of discharge should 
be clearly expressed and not bo indicated by a 
double nogo.tivo. 
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Regarc.11ng sub-paragraph (l)(a) (iii) 3. Cf • 
.footnote 19. 

The drofted paragraph (2) could be deleted as the 
new wording of Regulation 12 proposed by the 
Helsinki Meeting does not include any additional 
requirer.1ents but only the reference to the 
prohibition of discharge now clearly e:,,,.rpressod in 
Regulation 9. Further alterations proposed by 

1,~.o Helsinki Meeting are overruled by this new 
WJrding nnd could therefore be deleted. 

5. Ad Footnote 14: 

6. 

A new Rec;ulo.tion 9A should bo developed on the 
concept lincc.1 out on pace 93 of the Draft containing 
spoci(l.1 roquirvr.1<:mts for "non-persistent 011 11 

which better should be designated o.s "white refined 
product" as opinions on the conception of 
"porsistcnc0 11 nro widely c.11 vidod. The "List of 
Oils in Co.to~ory II" on po.e;e 95 of the Draft 
should furthor be consiclorecl. 

Acl, Ro1;ulation 11: 

This Reeulation should road: 

"(J.) ~/ :Overy oil tnnkor shall operate W1tler such 
nethoc1s as appropriate to oor.1ply with the discharge 
cr:t torio. spoc.1.fiecl in Rel,'Ulotion 9 c:-f this !.nnex. 
To this encl tho following opara.tinc; r.1ethocls 
shall apply, subject to tho provisions of 
pnragroph (2) of this Regulation and ReG'Ulntion 12 
of this /.nnox: 

(n) sosrocatod bollast tonks spooified in 
Regulation 13 of this Annex; 

(b) retention of oil on board specified in 
Reculation 15 of this Annel-; 
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(c) in-port disposal to reception facilities 
specified in Re&rulation 20 of this Annex. 

(2) As fron the date of the entry into forco of 
the present 0onvention every oil tanker shall be 
co1:mble of oporatint;; under both the .:1ethods 
specified in sub-parnaraphs (l)(b) ond (l)(o) of 
this Regulation to the standards and require1:1ents 
of Recrulntion 9(1)(a) of this Amlex, except for 
the requireoonts of Regulation 9(l)(a)(i11)4 and 5 
of this Annex which shall be provided before the 
expiry of a period of [JJ years froo that date." 

Rer.mrks: 

For the deletion of the drafted sub-paragraph (2) 
cf. general reoarks untler B, I, 1.). 

The new sub-pnranraph (2) has been adjusted to 
the proposed new wordinc of ReB',llation 9. 

7, Ad Rotaulation 12: 

(a) Tho heading should read: 

11 Special Areas and Related Requirer.1ents" i}) 

Reaa,:}5;§ : 

The proposed wortlinc is oore ndoqunto to the 
purport of this ReBulntion. 

(b) Sub-paragraph (1) should reo.tl: 

"(a) For tho purpose of this Annex special 
areas shall include tho l'Ioditorraneo.n Sea, 
tho Bal tic Seo. ~ and tho Blaclt Sen."*) 

RiJi}Qfk§i 

Tho following special oircuostancea are uontionetl 
in order to indicate that the Baltic Sea Aroa needs 
a special prot11ction and satisfies the conditions 
for deair,,.ation aa a Special Area. 
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(1) Tho Baltic Sea is an enclosed water body with 
extrer.1ely slow and 11•rec-ular exchange of deep 
water with the ocean waters. 

(2) Tho water in the Baltic Sea is cold, which 
oarkedly slows down chenical and biolocical 
tlocradation of certain pollutants. 

(3) Aeration of the deep water in the Baltic Sea 
is very slow because of □arkotl stratification of 
water nasses, This also slows <lown clegraclo.tion 
of certain pollutants. 

(4) The stagnation of the deep water in the 
different basins of the Baltic Sea proper causes 
accunulation anonc other substances, especially 
of persistent pollutants. These pollutants 
are reintroduced into the surfuco layers du.~in5 
ovontual turnover periods. 

(5) The concentration of corto.in pollutants in 
oreanisns of the Dnltic Sea nre uuch (in cortain 
cases ton ti::10s) hir.;hcr than in tho true r.10rine 
environr.1ent of tho seas. 

( 6) Orcanist1s in the Bal tic Sea o.re of ei thor 
true no.rine or truo fresh water oricr1n. Living 
in the brackish water of the Baltic Sea constitutes 
in itsolf an onvironr1antal stress upon which all 
other stresses c.ro o.t:dod. Environnento.l pollutants 
evon in low concentrations could bo such 
additional stresses. 

(7) It is vory difficult to co.rry out oil cor.ibat 
oporo.tions in cor.iplox archipolo.goes such ns in 
Finland and swoc:on. The r.1ain part of the stretch 
of coast in those countries is involved. 
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The characteristics of the Baltic Sea w!ll be 
further e,:plained in a note submitted to the 
Conference.*) 

{c) Sub-paragraph (l)(o) shct1ld start: "Ships" 
instead of "Every oil tD.nker 11 .*) 

Remarks: 

The proposed text of Regulation 12(3) deals also 
with ships other than oil tankers.*) 

(d) Paragraph (3) should read: 

(3) Baltic Sea Area 

(a) For the purpose of this Annex the Baltic 
Sea Area means the Bal tic Sea proper with tl1e 

Gulf of Bothnia, the Gulf of Finland nnd the 
entrance to the Bo.ltio Sea bounded by the 
parallel of latitude of tho Skaw in tho 
Sltugorro.k. 

(b) Ships, while operating in the Baltio 
Sea Aroa, ~ro subject to all applicable 
provisions t.'f this Annex, especially the 
prohibition of dischargo o.s providod for 
in Regulation 9(l)(a)(i) and 9(1)(b)(i). 

Romurks: 

The border lino is tho some as that used ~n 
Rogulation 51 of the :nternational Convention on 
Lood Lines, 1966. 

No requiromonts supplementing Regulation 9 (total 
prohibition for Special Areas) nro necessary. 
Paraaraph (b) is introduced for clarification. 

Obligations for all Coastal Statos to provid~ 
adeqwato recoption facilities for ships oporating 
in the Bal tio Seo. J.roa will be laid down in a 
regional agreement. 
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'8, Ad P\Oj;\Ulati.o,n 12: 

(a) Dolete paragraph (3). 

Remarks: 

The proposed conditions lead to a kind of 
redundancy in determination and could probably 
hamper tuture technical development. Furthermore 
greater freedom regarding design and construction 
could ro.thor more oncournge ship-o,,mers to install 
sogrogated ballast tanks on an optionnl basis, 

(b) Dolotc paragraph (l~). 

Remarks: 

As it is proposed to delete the former paragraph (2) 
in Regulation 11 ood thus making segregated ballast 
tanks optional instead of mandatory this provision 
is superfluous. 

(c) Renumber puragrnph (5) to bo (3). 

9. Ad Rcc;u1a-;.;ion 14 ;aarac;raph (1): 

Roplnce tho words "of not loss thon [!+.,oogJ tons 
gross tonnage" by 11 of L'l;,ooQ! tons gross tonnage 
and abovo", 

Rer-nrks: 

Adjustmont to tho wording ccnero.lly usod. 

10. A,d Ror:ulo.tion 1,6: 

Pa.rocrnphs (1) to (3) should read: 

"(l) Any Lno"ii.7 ship [of [I.o,OOQ7 tons c;ross 
tonnnco and nbov27 Land/of/ Lwith n propollinc 
powor of ,Ci.OtOOQ.7 HP and o.bov£,7 shall L'6ofore 
the expiry of a poriod of l!lJ years from the dato 
of the entry into force of the present Convont1o,n7' 
be fitted ••• 
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(2) Any ffie'JJ.7 ship L-of ['"40Q7 tons gross 
tonnaee and abovi/ J:"and/oiJ'["with a propelling 
power of L-1,00Q7 HP and nbovi7 shall ['"before 
the expiry of a period of l!IJ yenrs from the 
date of the entry into force of the present 
Convent1on7' be fitted••• 

(3) Tha Administration shall ensure that LneiJ 
ships Lot less than LTI-o'if tons gross tonne.r&7 
/J.nd/oI7 Lwith a propelline power of less than 
[I. ,0097 I-fF7 o.ro equipped with installations, 
Lis soon ans:/ as far as practicable, •••" 

Rem0.rks: ---
The installation of oil discharge monitoring or 
oily water separating systems in existine ships 
would cause a lot of work and cost due to the 
necessary alteration. Besides it seems to be 
questionable that it could be done in a short 
time after the entry into force of the convention. 

These provisions therefore should be limited to 
new ships or possibly contain a loncar period of 
crace for existing ships. 

Regarding the proposed size limits cf. Pora B,I,2.). 

11. Ad Rcuul,ati.9n lZ: 

This Regulation should road: 

"Dvery ship [of L"l;o'iJ' tons cross tonnot:;o o.nd o.bovs,7 
['ontl/o-f/ Lwith a propellinG powor of LI,ooQ7 HP and 
abovi! shall ••• n 

Rgmar,ls,: 

Cf, Para B,I,2.). 
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c. Annex II ....... ; ..... 
Particular Remo.rl~s 
•• r • • •~-- • • • .. 

1. fillJiQWJ.P-j;J_,on 1: 
A now Subpara (6) to be added as follows: 

11 (6) "Special nrea 11 means a sen area where for 
recoc.,11izec1 technical reasons in relation to its oceano
grnphical and ecological condition and to its peculiar 
transportation traffic the adoption of special 
mandatory methods for the prevention of sea. pollution 
by noxious liquid substances in bulk is required. 
Special o.roo.s are those listed J.n nec.,'1.llation 5A of this 
J~nnex. 11•::-) 

Ror.10.rks : ----- , 

Cf. Annex I, negulntion 1(10). 

Oblieo.tions for all Coastal States to provide adequnto 
rocc:ption fad.11 tios for ships oporatine in tho Bnl tic 

~~) Sea Area will bo laid tlown in a regional nereoment.' 

2. l'.g Ror;ulo.tj,9.n.~: 

Delete phrase in square bracl{ets. ( If this phrase 
should bo rotninod 11Reculot1on 12" shall bo substituted 
by 11 neculntions 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 11 nncl 1211

). 

ncr:10.rks: ----
In contrast to ~nnox I it seems to be unnecessary to 
ho.vo spociol provisions for stationary ships with 
respect to no1cious liquid substances in bulk, for thoso 
substances o.rc unlikely to be found in the marine 
onvironr110nt or subsoil or c;oncratod on stationary ships 
or platfort1s. Thoreforo the c;oneral provision of nec.12 
ref ors o.lt1ost only to ships lyinc o.t nnchor. 
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3. ~ .nor :u.lp. ti,0J1, 3: 
(o.) Desicnate tho dro.ftecl paracrrnplt (2) as 
sub-po.rac;1"nph (2)(o.) o.nd e.ck1 a new S\lb-paracrapll (b) 
os follows: 

11 (b) For th0 special nrcas a special categorization 
is sot out in Appenc.1i~= II to -'chis Annex. 11 {}) 

nemaz:,k,s: 

Cf, New fie[;,ulation 5A, 

(b) Delete squnre brackets in paracraph (3). 

nemarks: 

l.n a1"ro.nr~e1~1ent for the tine· when :full ar·reernent - .. , 
ho.snot yet been reach.ad is necessary. 

(a) Start this nec,ulation reo.clinc: 

11 Subject to the provisions of neiulations 5L. and 6 
of this Annex, ••• 11 -i~) 

:lenarks: 

ne.ference to the proposed no,·, Reculation 51~. 

(b) Insort a new paracraph (Li) as follows: 

"(l~) Ships while operatinc in a special area, shall 
be subject to appropriate ac1.clitional requirenents 
of H.oc.;ulation 5A of this 1.nnox. 11 ➔}) Renunber 
parncraphs ( L~) -co ( 6) as ( 5) to ( 7) • 

Rc1:.ia:rks: -·-
It is desirable -to indicate in ne0ulatio11 5 tils:t 
the special categorization for special o:reos eh3.ll 
be observed by ships opera tlnc in such o.reas. "~) 
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i}) 
.t\dcl a neu Reculntion 5A. 

(1) The headinc shoulcl read: 

11 SlJ,oci.al /.r.e,at, qncl r.e late_sl, .r~suire[J.ents. 11 -ic-) 

nenarks : 

New resrulation ackled, Cf. l'.nnex I, Reculation 12. 

(ii) Paracraph (1) should read: 

11 (1) For the purpose of this 1\nnox lispecial 
arcas 11 shall incluc~e tho Baltic Sea .l ... rea, 1i-i:-) 

Ilenarli::s: 

Cf. 

cf, 
1:.nnex I, Re~1.1la tion 12, paracraph (l)(a), 

::.nnox I, ner;ulc:-.-i.:ion 9(2) /~) 

(111) Para.:_;rEJ.ph (2) should read: 

11 (2) Fm." the purpose of this Lnnex the Dal tic 
Cea 1.roa r.1eans the Dal tic Sea proper with the 
Gulf of Dothnia, the Gulf of Finland o.ncl the 
entrance to the Bal tic Sea bounc~ec1 by the 
parallel of .. latitude of the Skaw in t!1e 
Sl:acerrak. 11 ·,,) 

Rei:mrks: 

Cf. Lnne;: I, ner.,ulation 12, proposed nm, 
sub-parn:.;rci.ph ( 3) (a) , -::-) 

(iv) Parac;rapl.l (3) should read: 

11 (3) For the special nreas an additional 
Catccory /).0 is esto.blishoc1.. Dischnrco into 
the sea of: Cntecory 1.0 substances is {q 
pro;.1ibi tecl ,.,i thin the ,Specinl l.roas, 11 

Proposed new provision for proposed new Catec;ol:jr AO. 
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( v) Parac;raph ( l~) should ree.cl: 

1t(4) Ships, while operating in the special 
areas shall observe the special catecrorization 
of noJ:ious lic,uicl substances set out in 
:~ppendi:c II, ~olunm Ila• to this 1.imex. 11 f:·) 

Honarks: 

Cf. Anne::: I, ne~Julation 12, paragraph l(c) and 
(3){b).{❖} 

Add "and 1211 after 11Reculation 511 • 

n.emo.rks: 

The exceptions of neculation 6 have to be extt:nded 
to cover stationary ships as they are eenerally 
ui1.cler the same weather and sea conditions o.s ships 
en route, 

6. Ad n.ec:U1AtJ.9n IO: 

Add a new sub-parucraph (l)(c) which should read: 

11 ( c) The Certificate sho.11 be dra\m up in the 
official lan[,ua.ce or l011cus.c;es of tho 1ssuin0 
country. If tho la11e,.,.1ace used is neither 1i'n011sh 
nor l?rench, the te::tt shall include a translatio11 
into one of these lanGua0(;ls. 

rrer:.111rl:s : 

7. /ld Footp..9t,.e 17: 

This fcotnote should be deleted. 

A chemicEll tanker she.11 be constructed and equipped 
in ai;cordance w·i th the 11 Code for tho Construction 
and 1.:quipuent of Ships Carryinc Danc;erous Chemicals 
in Dulk": the1"efore further' requirements are 
cousidtred unnecessary. 



8. Ad rtecuJ_Q.,.tion 12: 

9. 

10. 

I 

1'his D.e[,1..1lation should be deleted, 

Remarks: 

Cf. ReGUlution 2. 

If this Re8ulation should be retained 11er;u1at1on 6 
haD to be extended as proposed to cover stationary 
ships. 

➔t-) 
Ad Appendix I : 

A ne·w parncro.ph should be added at the encl of the 
Appendi::= ns f ollo·ws: 

11 Particulo.r weic{ht shF.l.11 be c;i ven to such specinl 
factors that may result in greater harm if a 
substance is released. into a special area than 
into other waters. 0 -::) 

nemarks: ..... 
The spocinl catecorization for the Special Areas 
sl'iould bo carried 0L1t by uperaclinc c.11 Cctegory A 

substances to Catec:;ory AO, all CateGory B substances 
to Category A and all Catecory C substances to 
CateGory B. -Y-·) 

Column II of the list should be split up as follows: 

Pollution Catecory :for 
operational discharce 
( see Rc.::_:,ulations 3 and 
5A of I,nnex II) 

II Ila 
Valid out- Valj_d within 
side spe- special 
cial nrens arons 

A AO 
B l~ 
C D 
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1..nnex III 
.._ •••• ...., L 

General Remarks: _ ................................... ........ 
It should be noted that thel"'e is c~ui te a need to formulate 
appropriate provisions recarclinG the carriage of harmful 
substances in pacl~aGed form :for inclusion in the Convention 
al thouch the present state of lmowledge in this field has 
not advanced sufficiently enough to enable the Conference 
to formulate final and detailed provisions. 

The proposed solution therefore - mc.y it be an Armex to 
the Convention, may it be a nesolution with annexed 
11.ecommendations - sho.11 in any cese only be o. frcmeworlc to 
be filled out by an appropriate Code. This Code however 
should not be o specially developed new 11Harmtul .Substance 
Code" but rather a Ilevision of the e:,isting "International 
Maritime Dangerous Goocls Cocl.0 11 , This would probably avoid 
a. lot of double work and.the necessi~y to look .into two 
c"i.iff'erent codco for -the proper treatment o:r ono substonco. 

f.s a second point of importo.nce ahould be referred to 
D'ootnote 5 on pnr;e 125 regarding 11 C!uantity Limitations". 
It should indeed be exercised ~rentest care in this conte;~t. 
Otherwise one could eo.sj_ly come to the result he should 
better stay in, to be in any case on tho so.;ce si(:e. 
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A.NJ:JEX IV (SEWAGE) 

Io General Remarks: 

The discharge of sewage is one source of coastal pollution 
from ships. Al though the ship--generated sewage is - in 
comparison with sewage pollutants originated on land and 
entering into the cea by rivers - of less importance the 
measures to be taken by ships have to correspond to the broad 
endeavours by many countries to reduce or even to preve~t 
pollution of the coastal regiona by municipal sewage in 
establishing sewage trentment plants ashore. The reduction 
of untreated sewage-discharge from ships within a special 
co 1rnt2.l area will reduce or control the detrimental effect,; 
of sewage. 

With respect to tho effectiveness of this particular Annex 
the Federal Republic of Germany is of the opinion that 

130vEral runcndmentB to the dru.ft should be taken into accoum;" 

ThE following points are of special importance: 
. ' 

1,, The "Anti-Pollution" Certificate should be issued 
for nll ships on international voyages which have 
o suitable equipment (holding tank or sewage treatment 

plant) for handling sewage. 

2" The of fluent stnndnrds s·hould be specified in order 
to have o clenr definition of the qualifications for 
B sowng(; treatment plant aboard which shall prevent 
nny dnmage of thE:! cocstal environment by the discharge, 

of ;,:;cwnf~e" At present the effluents of severnl types of 
sewage trt;otmcnt plants are testt:d in the FRG. 

3. The reception facilities rc~uired by Reg. 6 in ports 
fur untre:nh,d [,ewage collected in holding tanks arc 

,nmcd to he tu3cd only by a small number of ships on 
the understanding that the majority of ships will be 

c1uipped .in futures with sewage treatment plants e By 

this tho costs cf investment in the ports for instnllo.tj_on 

of reception facilities will be reduced. 

ljotioe: 
-

The proposed amendments of the Federal Republic 
of Gennany are underlined in the following text. 
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II. Particular Remarks: 

1. Ad __ Regulation _ 1_: 

a) Insert new sub-paragraph: 
( 6) "Se~a_e;e ___ ~reatment pl__~~~-'~---~e8:~!'~!'! -~p_~_!?-.~~~-tton 

f~~---~_reating __ sewage before discharge in .E_~..§~£.=!:~~cd 

waters. . . . 

Remarks: 
As there is a definition of "Holding tank" this 
proposed amendment is desirable. 

b) change of numbering: 
drafted subpara (6) will change to subpara (?). 

2. Ad_Regulation 2:_ 

a) Subpara (a) and (b) should read: 
(a) new ships of more than 200 tons gross tonnage 

and 
new ships of not more than 200 tons gros~ 
tonnag~ 
which do not have a measured gross tonnage 

but which are designed to have on board more 
than &97 persons; and 

(b) existing ships of more than 200 tons gross 
tonnage and 
existing ships of n~t more than 200 tons gro,§£_ 
tonnage or 
which do not have a measured gross tonnage 

but which are designed to have on board mor,e 

than /107 persons, 

!JgJ years after tho date of entry into force 
of this Annex, 

Remarks: 
I's aaaitional criteria for ships of less than 
200 tons gross tonnage the fixed nwnber of perso::~:: 
admitted on board seems to be necessary because 
the marine pollution by ship-generated sewage is 
mainly dependent on number of persons. 

b) Footnote y to be deleted. 
Remarks: A reduction to 5 years will force many 
ships to expensive conversions. 
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c) Footnote 2f to be deleted. 
Remarks: 
Each national Administration has the possibility 
to exempt certain ships engaged only on national 
voyages from the requirements of this Annex. 

3 ° _jl(;l,_J-~ ~~}itt!R,U,.. ~--: 

a) Subpara (1) should read: 
(1) ••• Certificate (1973), shall be issued to a 

ship 
( i) usine; s;eocial eguipment for handlin c, 

( holq_iq~ .• taAk_ or sewage tre.atme_q,t p ~ 
(ii) engaged on international voyages, 
shall be of a form which corresponds to that of 
the model given in the Appendix of this Annex. 

Remarks: 
Following the wor1s of footnote 4/ the survey and 
issue of certifica~os should be made mandatory to 
chips using a special equipment and engaged on 
international voyages. Moreover the Certificate 
can play an essential role for the .Administrations 
when it is necessary to prove whether the rcqU:ire
monts of this Annex are implemented or not. · 

b) Subpara (5) should read: 
(5) The Certificate shall be issued after a survey 

and inspectio_n of the ship which shall be such 
as to ensure that the follow1n~ items are in 
accordance with the aims of this Annex: 

(a) when ~he s;tiip is equipped_ w~_th a sewage 
treatment pl~nt __ it J.5' ... .r~ga:r:-_d_ej. __ as _a 
suitable equipment whe~. th.~ .... [9~1::q_w_i~ 
effluent ___ requirements can be met: 
(i) Total coliform count shall not exceen 

10,000_ P~-':: .. _~i~J.".~~
1
_ . •---·---·--•--·-··•··---···-·· 

( ii) ff'ot§!.l_~_io1215i~?J. %Yg
7
en .. -£~.mapd __ (l3-QP)_ 

shall not exceed ~,00 m~litre of 
Oxygen_ 3:t?Qo C - · · ·· -- · -- · 

(iii) Suspended solids shall not exceed ef5Ql mg/il tre ___ ·--·-·-- - -· ·-- -- ----·- ·--

Remarks: 

The r<:tsul ts g_f _a test '+!.±d_er QQ_rin_aJ 9p_eration 
cor.di t_i ori~. are 11?:J:t_.<i~!"'t:1 ... i~_~h-~ ... '25:E .. ~_ifj._c~te" 

From tne grAat number of polluting elements in a 
sewage system discharge there are measurements of 
ce1:tain elements that yield enough information to 
ascertain whether a dischRrge has a potential of 
polluting the surrounding water. 'These are measure
mcn~s of bio-chemical oxygen demand (BOD),suspendecl 
solids rrnd number of coliform bacteria. 
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Preliminary standards are put into:brackets. The 
Federal Republic of Germany is eager to give more 
substantive explanation for these standards at the 
October Conference. At present the effluents of 
several types of sev✓o.r;c t~2eaJ~ . .::c,!1t plants are tested. 

It. is necessary to d0fine special figures for thest:: 
measureable stnndards Jco havo c guideline for the 
construction of the vari.ous types of sewage plants 
which ore used aboru:1 diffcr·ent ships to meet 
the same effluent stando.r''LG uhen discharging in 
restricted areas. Whan issuins a Certificate ton 
ship there should i.:ie 2 fic;u::.~c;:3 with respect of thr: 
effluent st~ndardS of ~aw~e~ plants: 

1. results of a manufactur&r 1 s test to qualify 
the equipment for usinc abonrd. 

2. results of n tes~ unCor conditions that 
simulate operation at r.102.. conducted by the 
issuing Administration 

( see F.lmendmcnt to the rriodcl Certificate given in 
the Appendix). 

c) Subpara (5) (b) should rend: 

(b) when the ship _is eq1?-_:l_~1P._.cd_.~:{_~t~ _ _g_,.~;yst_ern _ _t_q 
collect andJ1.9)-;i s.~~r;e bcfS?.r..~ ... s1scharge_j.nt9. 
the_ se,11-_ or .. in_ chor :: _ rccc:r5ion_ fac:ili tics_ it _is 
reg?:~-~-ecf a_B_n _s1litabl<=; equipment _when the. 
f9ll9~i ??Z.. _§l.E~.2i-1'i9.~..:.;_0_!]?_}3..~e avntl_gpl Q.) 

( i) Tqt~l ~}City_ of_ th~ .. J19J.9):.r1_g_ ~El~* 
(ii) -Visi1:?_;l_~ . ma~·1:. ~1f .thu __ }_loJ.diI_ig __ :t_2~-~-::! .Q.f_t.1~!"i) 

~J:iar.i:::. 
(iii) a pipeline leading to the exterior and 

nn addi t_ionrtl_P.11:.11,r. !£..F..UEJ2 the _sewnr.se up 
to tlw (t,".7'ck' s hci~~ht both convenient for 
the c'I:i.schaiGo • :-:·~-rtcii'Ioi·1ing 5(b) of the dr:.ft). 

Remarks to (ij~); 
The proposed JTJCJndrrier:it s,:cmr; to be important to 
dumonstrate that the sLip in able to mnnngc th, 
discharge of sr/v/n to 1 rec option .. fncil i ty by 
shipborne means. 

d) Subpnra (8) should read: 

• • • shall bn issued f o:' a period of two and n Jin: f 
years.. For._pr-gl_()_l]_fs[l tJg!1 ___ ~ ___ n,,w __ ~!:!:rvo;z_ ~i th tests :l?c 
necess13.ry. 

Remo.rks: 
Tne pEJriod of valiC:.~.ty s:1ouJd be only two o.nd n h::ilf 
years ;instead of fi v0 ;:;:-c:'.'.;.r,:· .• The Cert if icato gi vc ,:, 
more evidence for the master nf the ship and the 
surveyor. 
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4. Ad Regulation __ .:+''.. 

a) Footnot0 §/ to be deleted. 
Remarks: . . 
Special requirements for fixed platforms are not 
necessary. See definition of ship in Article 2(5) 
which includes fixed platforms. 

b) Footnote 2/ to be deleted. 
Remarlcs: 
TE.e rights of the Contracting States are fixed in 
Article 8(1)o BesidE;S the need of uniform requirements 
for easy implementation by the ship's masters don't 
wnnt the encourngemen.t for more stringent regulations 
which a coastal State may make. 

c) Subpara (1) should read: 
(1) ••• , thG discharge of sewage into the water is 

prohibited, except when: 
Remarks: 
1rho expression "water" is more general, because the 
discharge is prohibited in coastal waters including 
rivers and harbours. 

d) Subpara (a) should read: 
(a) the ship is discharging sewage stored in holding 

tanks at a distance of more than~ nauticaf miles 
from the nearest land. Holding tanks shall nut 
be discharg0d inctnntaneously but at a moderate 
rate •c• 

Run0.rks: 

A disto.ncc of 3 nautical miles will be sufficient in 
the next ducadc (for the rub:: of dilution) to protect 
the constul waters against the detrimental effects 
of sewage-discharges from ships. Moreover any greater 
di c from the □ en.rest land will trouble smaller 
vess0ls engagtd in coastal trade in their normal 
op(:rrJtions. 

e) Subparn (b) 8hould read: 

(b) the :,hip hn.s in ope1·ation n suitable sewage treatment 
plant which cnn satisfy the feneral effluent 
st::mdnrdEt us dr·fined in ffogu ation 3(5) (a) and 

(i) 

(ii) 

the tu,t rcsul ts of tho ~lnnt an, laid down in 
thr,: .. ship'' i:;. ~-1Ji{L +_nterna ional Sewage Poflui:i.J?.n 
Prevention Certificate. ·- -- ~-- --- ---~ -~·.,_ 

Ji.dditJonn].ly the effluent shall not produoe 
visible floating solids ••• 
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Remarks to i: 
The n:slenic e fluent standards which ~ndi~ate, that 
the discharge has 'Seen chlorinated (reduction of 
coliform bacteria), treated with oxygen (to prevent 
a reduce of free oxygen.in the surrounding water) and 
sufficiently settled (to prevent settlement of sludge 
on the bottom) are listed in Reg 3J5)(a). 
Remarks to (ii): 
The adctitional effluent criteria show whether.the 
discharge of treatea: sewage meet the esthetic 
requirements of the anti-pollution campaign. Conclusions 
on the effect of the sewage treatment plant in operation 
are possible. 
f) The drafted subpara (b)(i) "The total coliform countw••·" 

should bt:l deleted at this place. 

Remarks: 
The effluent requirements are mentioned in-the a.mended 
version of Reg 3(5)(a) of this Annex. 

5. Ad Regulation 6: 
··=. -~ ~..:-=....:.:. ... ~:==· 
This regulation should read: 
• • • without ca.using undue delay a~~ . .J!!!gy.e ext re.. costs 
to ships. 

Por.~.f? _!3ho~JA .. ~~£.!:nlJ_.y_be W.iged on!.;y_~o r~_q_~~_ye 
sewage under the afore mentioned conditions from those 
shi_p_s jjfio se 'aci~ui'.[ _ _Femainl ng c apa c i t'.io'f"t1iit ng J~i .if~ 
t ~pl_{ __ iJ?._11.oL.l argg__....9.n.9J!Sh__tq ____ 1qn~.tb~ non p:r;-Qi}..1lu.t~. 

]emarks: 
The operators (private or public) of reception 
facilities should try to carry out their service in 
such a woy ca.using for the ship owners a minimum. of 
time and costs. 
The possihi1ity to use reception facilities should 
be limited ton small number of ships becnusc the 
inv0stment for providing ~occption facilities for 
every ship entering the harbour and which does not 
have a sewage treatment plant in operation would be 
t~high. 
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E'" APPENDIX TO ANNEX IV 

I. General Remarks 

The International Sewage Pollution Prevention Certificate 
should be issued to all ships engaged on international voyages 
and which have a suitable equipment (holding tank or sewage 
treatment plant) for handling sewage. 

The Certificate shall contain special technical details 
(including effluent standards). This will be desirable for 
the ship 1 s master as well as for the surveyoro 

II .Particular._Le~§J_ 

a) Besides the listing of 
Name of Ship, Distinctive Number or Letter, 
Port of Registry, Gross Tonnage, 
the Number of P~~.§_ admi tJ;__od on Board should be added. 

Remar.k§.l. 

C.f,. change of Reg. 2 where the criteria "Number of persons 
admitted on Board" is proposed to be amended. 

b) Paragraph 1 ( on top of peg(;: 141 of the draft) should recd: 

"This is to certify that:" 
(1) The ship is equipped with a sewa~e treatment plant/,hg}fili,;. 

tank +J , .. _,_ 
(a) ~iption of .h.21ding tank equipment: 

(i) Total capa_gi_ty of the holding tanJs. . .: •• , •• m3 

(ii) additional technical data: •• ~••·•·v -:--__,.....,..._.,...._,., .. ..;;.... ....... __ _ 
(b) .!2_escript~2!L~h2u~,.l'lage treatment ;pl_fill_t_1 _ _!l1at is 

.2.,ble .~o meet ..111£_,.Feg.uirements of _Fegu.J..p..ti.£.Ll(!2)i.50. 
and of Regulation '+( 1) (b) of ANNEX IV of the said 
Convention. 

Type _(n~~ of -~a;mfac~o:r'}_~• •••• 

Th~_ sewa,gc plant _i_s dl3~_ignEJ_g ___ t_e> _ r~f).C}1 Jhe __ following 
effluent standards (r0sul ts of a manufacture1•' s tE:t1t): 

•••- --•••• •••.,•-w •-••- •~•---•--~ ,_... ~---••-..,•-•--~"-••,.•••-----~- • •••• • • 

+) -D~lete as appropriate 
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(i) To~~-1--°-~lito:.~_??..:1:1_~---------··--- ...... _pE::r_ litre_ 
( ii) !3_QJ?_J~"i~djical --~e_n • o ~-"-• __ _gi.s/'~.t~?;C ... 

(iii) Sus_pendt1d sol.J.d~ .. -~--- ___ : ________ u_•----~ .. -~g/litre 

By the __ test, conducted by the __ issuin_g_ Admini_stration, tht: 

foll_owing _resul ts __ wore __ achieved_: 

QgtQ_Q~-~~§~=-----=-------~L~~=l22~----=----=-~--~~~~197§ _____ _ 
(i) Total Coli:fo~.m .C.QJ.int; •••• per litre ooo• per litrC: 

·(ii) B0D_(Bt9chem~.c~l ) H°* mg/litre ""'" mg/litro 
O:,cygf!!__P~~~d 

mg/litre rng/li tru 

( c) a pipeline and an_ nd_di ~iql:lal pump, for the dischnrgc 
of sewage··"•* (text from subpara (b) of the dre.ft) 

Remarks: -·---
n) Cf. ANNEX IV Reg. 3(5)(b) 

b) Cf. ANNEX IV Rogo 3(5)(a) 

G ., Ai~~~-,Y_.( Garbage) 

I • G<;_;~:.~21-.. Cq.E!E,£!1..t§. 

The Pollution of the sea and the coasts by garbage iB n p(,r:.:- -

nE:nt growing problem which o.ffec+;s especially tho o.mu,i ti, c; 

of coastal regions. 

SGmi--closed sea areas with n high sca-traf fie hnvo to b ... , 

protected by more stringent regualtions. 

In Helsinki (28. May;_ 2. June ?3) the riparian countrius 
of the Bal tic have decict.ed unanimously on. a conctpt to gi V(; 

the Baltic the status of a special aren, becnusu of thL 
alarming oceanographical nnd ecological facts of this 
brackish water area. For further details cf. our rom~rks 
ud. ANNEX I, R~g. 12. The proposed nmendmenta in connection 
with tho Helsinki-Con.ferenco are espocinlly mnrked in our 
comm~nts by an asterisk :J• 
Additionally the Federal Republic of Germany sugg~sts to 
discuss the following arrangements for nreus ,Qth.c,.t thn.n 

special areas tnlcing into accour1t the use of cor:u:ainut<.!rs 
or grinders: 
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If passed through a .£.2!!!£ljn~ or grinder the discharge 
of 

a) Food wast0 (RGg. 3 (1)(b)), 
b) dunnago, lining nnd packing 

material (Rcg. 3(1)(c)), 
c) paper, rags, glass 1 metal, 

bottles, crockery and similar 
refuso (Reg. 3 (1)(d)) . 

is permitted in a distance ot more than 3 nautical miles 
from the nearest lando 

It is enticipo.tt;d that the ships will make use· of comm.inut0rs 

or grinders on a broad scale. 

Doing this the proposed ninimum distance of 3 nautical nilcs 
instc3d of diff0rcnt ninioum distances (3, 12? 25 nauticnl 

•miles) will a.id ships in implementing the reguJ.ntions. 

II. PJrticular ~,.S£1nrk.2,: 

1. Ad Regulation 1 

n) Tho n(w subpora (3) should read: 

:..J (3) "Spqciol t1rcct 11 mf.:Q.~1_r,. o s~a firea ~h.~~o_ t;.or recognizc.d 

tt:ichnical r.•-:.0sons. in _;-e_la~ion_t~_J.ts _o_ceo,n,ographict~l 

ond u_~gJ...9~caJ__...£.C?.~c!!~~-o~ __ m1~. to its pcculJ~~-~rnns-• 
portr?.tion __ traffic_ the. adoption o:f sp0cia1_ mandntory 

m1::_t_h~s!~_J_C?~J;hc E~V~13tion of sea polll:!!~_op_ __ by 
garbo,_f!;c is_ required._ S_E_ocio.l. oi-Eoas are those liste,d 

in ~J.kg~lntion ";JA of this __ ~X. 

Rcr1arks: -
Cf~ P..nn£x I, R0g. 1 ( 1 o) and Annex II, Reg. 5Ao 

Obligotions for nll Coa.sto.l States to provide adequate rccuptior... 

facilities for ships operating in the Baltic Bon Area will be 
leid down in A r~gionnl ngroement. 

2. A4.__Rt:,~l!:1~.io~_?._. 
· :..; ) 'l'hu r..IJcnd(.d subpc.rn ( 1) should rwad: 

:.J (1) Sub\i(·ct to the provisions o:f_R(;gulation_3A_nnd 4 

of this Annex: 
Remarks: ............__ .. _ .,,_.... __ 

er. Annex I, Reg. 9(1) nnd Annex II Reg. 5.A.. 
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b) The amended subpara (c) should read: 

:.J 

e) the discharge into the sea of dunnage, lining and 
packing material .!E-2.1-E.Q.ing wog_g_ which will continue 
to float, is prohibited: 
(i) within a distance of o,27nautical miles from --the nearest land; and 

(ii) anywher~ within special areas -- ···-. -~- ........ -.. ·-~•----- ·---.. ---··-
Remarks: .. -- . -
Dunnage is not only made of wood; for this reason we would like 
to use dunnage in a more broader sense. 

(i) To prevent damage of amenities a larger distance from land 
is suitable. (see footnot.4) 

(ii) Brackets to be deleted. 

c) The subpara (d)(ii)should rend: 
y d) ii) anywhore __ within __ s~cial_ areas_ 

pcmarks: 

Brackets to bo deleted. 

d) A new subparo.5raizh (2) should. be added: 

(2) If .P.~_se~A _ _!~oug_l:,t_~ ~ugninuter or grinde;-_ the_E._!~c_;a;rgc 
of garbngo_specified_in_su_EP.ara5rap~ (c) ~..nd (d) can 
O\_l~~ide .2t_~~o_cial areas be disoh~.s_e_d U!).?,~;' __ th~--~ame 

cg~E:!~~s>P.E!. a~ __ t:t?-~se mentioned ;_;,._ -~ub-po.ra~!P!'!_(p) . 
of_~pi~ r~~~:t_;9p.. 

Cf. footnot §/. If such an installation is i_n operation there 
is lees separation of different types of garbage necessary 
oboarde The possibility of using comminuter or grinders will 
be advantageous for tho crew handling with garbage. Moreover 
the coasts will ho.rdly be affected b7 floating go.rbage. 

e) phge tbe numbering _ol, (2,} into (~) an..4.Jlll~ 
(3) When the garbage including t99:t wMph pa.peed tllro,,,ugh 

a comtninu~e; or griq<ttlt is mixed with ••• , •• 
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3. Ad Re_gule..~iOE,.2, 

Remarks: ---

This roguJ.ntion should be amendf)d as follows: 

o••·· for the reception of garbage without causing 
undue delny and u~e extra costs to ships. 

The operators (private or public) or reception facilities 
should try to carry out their service in such a way causing 
for the ship owner~ a minimum of ti~e and costs. 


